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Introduction
Energy is one of the most iniportant factors
to influence human society in the 21"
century. ''' Cost, availability and
sustainability of energy have a significant
impact on the quality of human standard
lives, t|q development of the global
economy, relationship between nations and
the stability of the environment. Scientists
are now focusing on the development oT'
renewable energies generated from the
primary natural resource sunlight and its
secondary sources i.e. wind, rain, tides and
geothermal heat.''' Sun has the potential to
make the largest energy contribution: orily
one hour of sunshine (3.8 x 10" kW) is more
than enough to satistr the highest human

demand for energy for an entire year (1.6 x
10'o kw in 2005).' Solar cells, also called
photovoltaics, are devices based on solar
technology which convert sunlight directly
idto electricity under the photovoltalic
effect.

In organic chemistry, benzene is a natural
constituent of crude oil and may also be
synthesized from other compounds present
in petroleum. By using benzene as a
building block, polyphenylene-based
materials can be synthesized, extendable in
one, two, or three dimensions. The benzene
moiety thereby provides a rgliable platform
for the design of functionality and
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demanding structural arehitectures.t'' As
one-dimensional systems,'finOar conjugated
polyphenylenes are considered to play a
very important role in the field of organic
electronics. ' As two-dimensional
compounds, extended planar graphene
molecules and their derivatives possess
some unique properties, sqch as strong
n-n interaction and self-brganisable
behaviour.' In the three-dimensional
realm, polyphenylene dendrimers provide
many possibilities to obtain multifunctional
materials, such as multi chromophores,
which cair more efficiently harvest light
from the sun.t'''u Due to the presence of
different functionalizations of these
materials, e.g. electron-rich and electron-
poor moieties or solubilising alkyl chains
with different lengths, it is firssible to fine-
tune the photophysical and electrochemical
properties, solubility, and, consequently, the
formation of perfectly self-organisable
arrangements. A11 of these aspects are
significantly important for the improvement

(a)

of device performance. In considering the
uniqueness of polyphenylene-based
materials, the present article focuses on
synthesis and photophysical properties
(e.g., thermal stability, good solubility,
proces sability, and interesting electrical and
optoelectronic properties.) of
phenathroline-based polyphenelenes when
using N-doped benzene as a regular
buildingblock.

As part of a long-standing interest in N-
containing polyphenylenes both as
synthons in the formation of heteroatomic
graphenes and as ligands in coordination
chemistry.'-' The nitrogen-containing
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
are of particular interest. because
heteroatoms influence the electronic
properties of molecules without modifying
the overall structure. For example, all-
carbon triphenylenes are p-type
semiconductors (Figure 1 (a)) while
hexa"azatriphenylenes are n-type (Figure
l(b;;.'o't 
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These modified structures are very useful in
the development of organised metal-complex
systems with variable optical and
electrochemical properties. It has been shown
that 1, 1 O-phenanthroline (phen), " bipyridine

i"] a!*-c*sbmr &Yp*) axad &)

(bpy),''" and |,4-diazine derivatives such
as dipyrido lf,hfquinoxaline (dpS'o lFigure
2) form complexes that are,.effective
luminescent compounds in both solid state
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Draper and MUllen among others have
modified the periphery of the
hexabenzocoronene (HBC) by introducing
heteroatoms, for example nitrogen (a) and
sulphur (b) (Figure 3).'''uft The systematic
replacement of carbon atoms with
electronegative nitrogen atoms enhances
the elecironic properties of the system
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because of the higher electron density.'
However, the inclusion of nitrogen donor
atoms renders the HBC-type core overall
electron-accepting. ,.This confers on the
new nitrogen-heterosuperbenzenes (N-
HSB)s (Figure 3 (a)) the dual advantage of
ligand functionality''r'" and increased
solubility when compared to their all-
carbon analogues.'

F:r3:e 3: FAFI;: t'ai 1,-i*tef p:hr:-":13r1-..e:-,- iI-!{5Ei a::i t1:i !-r-:c'-re* '-'r:'-e:--=}'-t:-.' i5-F{*qE:.

Materials andMethods

These extended aromatic platforms are
syntheSised via the 12+41 Diels-Alder
cycloaddition reaction of
cyclopentadienones with suitable di-
siibstituted dipyridyl acetylenes acting as a
source of N-heteroatoms. The key step in
their synthesis is the cyclodehydrogenation
of the nikogen containing polyphenylene
formed on cycloaddition reaction. This step
however can be systematically challenging
as the inclusion of nitrogen atoms in the
periphery renders the reaction less efficient,
and can result in a mixture of fully-fused and
partially-fused products." In an effort to
circumvent this difficulty, a new approach
was adopted. The design of a novel
cyclopentadienone synthon that
incorporates an aLready' fused
phenanthroline moiety. It was reasonable to
expect that the efficiency of the
cyclodehydrogenation step would improve
with the reduction of the number ofnitrogen
atoms 4 to 2. Such reduction was possible in
this case because there was no possibility of

forming structural isomers as the rings
bearing the nitrogen atoms are already
fused into position.

Results andDiscussion

Extended N-doped polyphenylenes have
been synthesised .gg.ing 1,10-
phenanthroline, however there are only a
few reported in literature (e.g.
dipyndolf,hlquinoxaline (dpq) and 6,7-
di cyano dip yr idol2,2 - d ;2',3' -fl quino xal ine
(dicnq)).'* Therefore, there is considerable
scope to develop the synthetic protocol to
produce new phenanthroline-based
platforms as shown in Scheme 2." All the
novel compounds I to 7 that are given in
Scheme 2 were characterised by NMR,
Mass, and IR spectroscopy and elemental
analysis.

Sy nth esis of Cy clop entudieno n e

Tetraarylcyclopentadienones are accessed
via a two-fold Knoevendgel condensation
reaction between T,3-diarylacetoneand a
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suitable 1,2-diketone." In order to create a
cyclopentadienone with a pre-fused
phenanthroline moiety, 1,10-
phenanthroline-5,6-dione (1-32 E, 6.28

3i:1*:t&e {: ..l.r&a11*11 *! .1,,i

Analysis of the resulting products showed
that only one molecule of water was lost,
yielding 1 1b-Hydroxy-1,3-diph enyl-1,,11b-
dihydro-7,8-diaza-
cyclophentafl]phenanthrene-2-one (1a) in
87% yield (Scheme 1). Increasing the
temperature of the reaction yielded
mixture of products and theywere difficult
to isolate. The phenanthroline-based
polyp\gnylene (3) was synthesised' aia

Diels-Alder cycloaddition reaction
between di(4-tert-butylphenyl)acetylene
(365.4 rng, 1,.26mmol) and 1a (510 rrrg, 1,.26

mmol) in 58% yield. The product wis
precipitated in the reaction mixture and
the pure compound was isolated by
recrystallizing with
dichloromethane/methanol solvent
mixture. The success in this reaction
illuskated the value of La as a synthetic
platform on which to build a novel family
'of polyaryl ligands incorporating a

phenanthroline moiety. To extend the
range of ligands synthesised and aid
solubility in the final products a second
precursor was designed, incorporating
tertiary butyl groups on the peripheral
phenyl rings in the same way using 1,3-
di(4-tert-butylphenyl)acdtone to a{ford
1 1b-Hydro xy -1,,3 - (4- t er Lbntylphenyl) -
1,1-Lb- dihy d r o -7, 8 - d iaza-
cyclophentafl]phenanthrene-2-one (1b)
(65% yield) (Scheme 1). Isolation of 1b was

\r' \r'\-/v 1 \_l' tul
,tl"r-+ I."1
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mmol) and 1,3-diphenylacet-2-one (2.0 g,

9.5 mmol) were stirred with KOH (65 mg,
1.16 mmol) in EtOH (12 mL) (Scheme 1).

The product was isolated by recrystallizing
with hot ethanol. "

sm* 1-3d:afk*s$$*aeaa*- ff ffi{, Xffiffi&: e.*}€

same as la.
Synthesis of liganils
Despite the need for activation of the
hydrocyclopentanone, a wide range of
phenanthroline-based ligands (2-7) were
successfully synthesis ed aia a l2+4) Diels-
Alder cycloaddition reaction using a

variety of substituted acetylenes (Scheme
2). The cycloaddition reaction results in
the acetylene functionality being
positioned opposite to the phenanthroline
moiety, thus facilitating" communication
through the molecules.'o This family of
novel compounds exhibit ligand
capabilities through the bidentate N,N-
coordination offered by the
phenanthroline moiety and in some cases

a second possible mode of coordinationaia
the inclusion of other heteroatoms.

Table 1: Reaction times and % yields of compounds 2-7.
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Table 1 shows the difference inyieldwhen
incorporating heteroatoms into the ligand
architecture, with a marked increase in
yield observed for the reactions that utilise
the all carbon acetylenes (3 and 6).

r
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C o o r din ati on ch emi s try
By selecting appropriate metal centres, it
was possible to synthesise coordination
complexes of both square planar and
octahedral geometuies as expected for
ligands (2 and 4). Both PI(II) and Pd(ID
were chosen to exhibit square planar
complexes. Molybdenum tetracarbonyls
and Ru(II), Os(II) and Ir(III) polypyridyls
were employed to impart octahedral
geometry on the resulting heteroleptic
metal complexes.t"lFurther, ligand 2 was
used to synthesise homoleptic Fe(II), Ru(II)

and Os(II) metal complexes to impart
octahedral geometry and the reactivity of
the I group as showninScheme 3.

M o I e cul ar s tru ctur e d et ermt\mt i o n
la, Lb,2 and [PdCl,(2)] were structurally
characterised by single crystal X-ray
diffraction and they were obtained from a
saturated DCM/EIOH solution. The space

groups o{ 1.a, Lb, 2 and [PdC1,(2)] are

orthorhombic Pbca, triclinic P-1, triclinic
P-1 and monoclinic C2/ c respectively.
(Figure4.)
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Figure 4: Crr.staliograprric btructures of cvclopentadienone r.,r,ith a pre-fuseo phenanthroiine
moietv (1a) and i.lb), phenanthroline based iigand (2)and [PdCi.(2)].

Photochemistry

Ogliaruso' proposed that the structural

rigidity and the twist angle between outer

rings of polyphenylenes affect their

absorption properties. Non-planar
biphenyl usually have structureless

absorption and emission spectra in
solution.o On the other hand,planar,rigld

molecules with high symmetry sirch as

nitrogen-heterosuperbenzene (N-HSB)

show well-resolved vibrational bands with

wide structured absorption and strucfured

fluorescence spectra.l The lowest energy

transitions of aromatic hydrocarbons are of

; ,* typ", and are characterised by their

high molar absorption coefficients. When a

heteroatom is incorporated in the

; system, the n n* transition may be the

lowest energy transition as is observed for

pyrimidine.

*
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Scheme 2: The versatile and robust nature of the phenbluesynthons evident frorn the variety of
dr{fg,rently functionalised ligands that can be synthesised from [2+4] Diels-Alder cycloaddition
reaction between 1a and 1b and various substituted acetylenes. Reaction conditions: 300 oC, PhrCO,
N,, (i) di(3-thienyl)eth;me, (ii) 5-$aert-butylphenyl-ethynyl)pyrimidine, (iii and v) di(A-tert-
butylphenyl)acetylene, (iv)bis(4-terf-butylphenyl)but-1,3-diyne and (vi) di(5-pyrimidyl)acetylene.
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Scheme 3: Ligand capabilities of compounds 2 and 4 were investigated usrng t and ff metal to
synthesiseboth squareplanar, hetero- and homoleptic octahedralcoordinationcomplexes.lT
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Figure 5: The overlaid absorption spectra of N-
doped polyphenylene, N-F{SB,
phenanthroline-based polyphenylenes2 and 4
in chloroform. '

Figure 5 shows the absorption spectra of 2
and 4. The absorption spectra of 2 and 4
exhibit l-*"'"288 and 303 run respectively,
whereas N-polyphenylene precursor is
hypsochromically shifted to 257 nm due to
its reduced planarity. Increased r-
conjugation of the system results in gradual
red-shift in the absorption maxima
(Figure5). The absorption spectra of fully-
cyclised derivative N-HSB displays, well-
resolved bands absorbs in the UV-Vis
regiory compared with the parent N-
polyphenylene precursor due the increase
in the planarity and the rigidity of the
system (Figure 5).

Figure 6 shows the emission spectra of 2
and4 in chloroform and solid state at room
temperature and 77K. These reveal that the
emission wavelength has been tuned by the
extended n-conjugation compared with N-

#58
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Figure 6: The overlaid emissiori specta of 2 and
4 in chloroform and the solid state dt room
temperature and77K, \300 nm.

polyphenylene ( -** = 368 nm). For
example l*u*"'of 2 and 4 in chloroform at
r.t. is 437 and 452 nm respectively. These
'observations are due to the reduced
energy gap between r--) u* transition
(HOvO-LUMO energy gap). In the
literature, it has shown that the emission
wavelength (I**) also can be tuned by
varying the number of heteroatoms
(nitrogeir and oxygen) in the substituents
or the periphery of the hexaaryl benzene.'n'
The emission spectra of solid state and in
solution at 77K exhibit some vibrational
fine structure as expected due to the
surrounding rigid matrix. All these
ligands (2-7) are luminescent "blue
emitters" to the naked eye in the solid state
and also in solution under the UV lamp at
365nm.
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Conclusion

In an attempt to synthesise 1,3-diphenyl-
7,8 - diazacyclopenta [1] phenanthrene-2-one,
a more stable hydrated form of this product
was isolated. Effectually called "Phenblue"
due to its emission in the blue region, this
compound act as a synthetic platform from
which to prepare polyaromatic
phenanthrolines. "Phenblue" undergoes
Diel-Alder 12+41 cycloaddition reaction
following the in situ Loss of its hydroxyl
group to yield potentially bidentate N,N-
coordination ligands for formation of both
octahedral and square planar metal
complexes. The photophysical attributes of
the ligands can be systematically explained
by varying the number of heteroatoms
incorporated into peripheral atomic -

substituents and extended n-conjugation
with an acetylene unit so as to emit acioss a
wide range of the UV-Visibie spectrum.

These novel N-doped phenanthroline-
based ligands exhibit promising
photophysical properties i.e. thermal
stability, good solubility, processability,
and interesting electrical and
optoelectronic properties. Also they exhibit
good ligand stability. Consequently, these
N-doped phenathroline-based
polyphenelenes can be used as a regular
building block f or synthesis of
macromolecules by varying the
ftlnctionality.
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